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NJ.BttdOoldstone
^19 West 86th Place #2
Los A^etesy CA 90045
Vboofi/rAX (310) 5̂ 1571 emful as768@lafii.Qrg
Febroaiy21,1998
Mr< Kaco Gastelum

DearKaco,

Tht$ i$ a multi-purpose note and 1 hope it turns out to be useftil. Thank yon for (he OK cf some my out'
of-podcet expenses. That will help!

Assuming ttwt you ate coming to Los Angeles sometime before or during the Get̂  Center confiroiceMarch 25-27,1 recommend you have two itedoos available to you. Of considerable inqxxrtance would be a set of
business cards with your name, address, contact numbers and the name Las Pozas and maybe even a logo or
sketch? You may be aWe to get tĥ  there or, if you would pr̂ er, you may "tail me a rough idea of the card and
I can have a minimum nunjber print̂  here. I also recommend you have a <me-page summary description of Las
Pozas, periiffl>s with a nice photo or line drawing of one or more of the suneaustic structures your chooang.
Wewiflneed maybe 1 of those sheets to lepjioduce here or 50 in total mî t be enough if you bring diem al<»tg
to use at the conference. Hease think about what else you might use to interest die ooufeieace attendees in our
project of preserving Las Pozas forever!

We must be caiel̂  not to use the foundati<ffi's name because they told me they want to 'keep a low
profile' and not get publicily on their help and the upcoming wonderful grant to the project

About an ̂ reement I expect that I shall have oulnrf-pocket expenses of between $100 and $300 before
(he pr̂ ect gets going probacy in the Fall of this year, maybe as eiiy as September. So far I have spent less
man̂  $30, most of that in die past three days. Our agreem̂ it should be that I ̂ all only spend money on ev̂ itsand items of which you have pievioudy approved.
For ex̂ ple, I was told to meet with Garedi Evans. I then sent two FAXs to you related to his calls to me* I
am to meet with his mother and him <m Tuesday but that will j ust be car expense to drive to and from the meeting.
If you want me to get you the business cards and/or print the information shê  or whatever, 1 would add that
cost to the invdce. I will send an invdce whenever the toial cost reaches $150 and expect a re-payment widiin
three weeks. You are ĝ ng my time and whatever talent I have fw-fiee, until the project starts.

If the above sounds OK, just sign the bottom of this message, keep a copy of it, ŝ  it bads to me by
mail and it*s good enough for me.

Best personal wi^ies,

BndOoIdstone-

Agreementfor $500 (maximum) repayment of pre-q̂ ved ê qjenses
a p p r o v e d - — . —

signed d a t e

N. J. Bud Goldstone
Conservation Engineering
Co-autttor The Los Angdes Watts Towers'* (J.Paul Cietty Museum
Sl Getty Conservation Institute) Dec 1997
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